FIRST EUROPEAN STAKEHOLDERS MEETING

Third sector’s contribution to Europe’s socio-economic development:
Join us to identify impacts

Hosted by the European Economic and Social Committee

EESC - Building Jacques Delors - Room JDE 63
in Bruxelles, Rue Belliard 99 – 101
from 9 am to 3 pm
Wednesday, 15 October 2014

Invitation to provide input and collaborate:
- Define the **boundaries** of the third sector concept
- Statistically **measure** its scale and output
- Analyse the **impacts** of the third sector activities on European economic development, innovation, citizen well-being, civic engagement and human development
- Identify the **barriers** to third sector development and fashion an **agenda for overcoming them** on European and national levels

Third Sector Impact is a research project that collaborates with stakeholders in all stages and promotes dialogue with statisticians and policymakers.

What are the emerging issues and priorities regarding the Third Sector concept, policy environment and impact measurement?

Registration required before 9 October to: ksfonovic@spes.lazio.it

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement no. 613034.